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Spotlight on Working Smarter
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Administrative Efficiencies in a Leaner Environment

During the transition period, the
following changes in how HR conducts
business will go into effect on 07/05/11.

As the Human Resources (HR) Division
addresses a continuously changing
environment, the commitment to
continuously improve the way business
is done remains at the forefront. This is
especially true now in light of the latest
reductions in State funding and the
impact this reduced funding is having on
the entire campus.
With the recent deployment of iRecruit
and the upcoming implementation of a
system
wide
Human
Resources
Information System (HRIS), campus
units are experiencing the transformation
of a new and leaner operating
environment. Duties for and the
accountability of many HR-related
functions and activities, including those
involving recruitment, will transition out
of the HR Division and in to each
individual campus unit.
The immediate impact of these changes,
hastened by cuts in State funds, is the
elimination of the Recruitment Services
unit and the functions it performed
within the HR Division. The reduction of
2.5 FTE, in the elimination of the
aforementioned unit, will also impact
other functional areas of the HR
Division. As these changes unfold,
significant shifts in how the HR Division
serves and supports the campus will be
realized. In this leaner environment of
increased administrative efficiencies,
there will be a new focus on the
development of management tools.
These resources will be necessary to
assist
each
Chief
Financial
Administrative Officer (CFAO) in the
managing of these HR functions.
In the short-term, beginning 07/01/11,
the Education and Development unit will
assume responsibility for employment
concerns, including the administration of
ad placement for open positions and the
management of iRecruit. The newly
consolidated Staff Employment and
Education unit will develop its new
operating framework, over the summer.
The objectives of the unit will be
announced to the campus in the fall.

Employment Walk-In Hours
The HR lobby will be staffed every
Tuesday and Thursday (10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.). During those periods when
the HR lobby is not staffed, signs will
be posted to direct visitors to the
appropriate contact information and
computer kiosks will be available for
job applicants.
Questions or Issues
Regarding
departmental
general
employment should be referred to the
organizational unit of the department.
Contacts
Each organizational unit or CFAO
should contact:
Sue Anderson
Email sue.anderson@ucr.edu or phone (951)
827-3145, for consultation on recruitment,
selection and employment strategies, or
compliance and policy matters.
Mela Fezzey
Email mela.fezzey@ucr.edu or phone (951)
827-4721 for iRecruit functionality and
advertising matters
Seana Nunez
Email seana.nunez@ucr.edu or phone (951)
827-1442 for iRecruit functionality and
advertising matters.

Advice and Counseling
In the short-term, employment-related
advising for any employee facing layoff
or another type of employment change
will be provided by Mela Fezzey and
Sue Anderson. The capacity to provide
one-on-one career counseling to an
employee is not and will not be feasible.
However, benefits counseling, policy
advising, and the provisions of online
resources, referrals, and workshops will
continue to be provided by the HR
Division.

Workshops
To overcome the challenges that come
from being laid off, the HR Division
will launch a series of outplacement
workshops entitled Transitioning Life
and Career to assist any employee laid
off. These workshops will be
scheduled beginning in July.

The entire FBO Organization and
especially the HR Division appreciate the
understanding and support provided by all
campus units as the HR Division embarks
on transforming the way we at UCR do
business. The transition in the conduct of
HR activities to a new operating
framework will provide for greater
administrative efficiencies in a leaner
environment. Should you have any
questions or concerns regarding this
transformation or in the way the HR
Division and the campus will be doing
business, please contact Associate Vice
Chancellor Marilyn Voce, by email at
marilyn.voce@ucr.edu or by phone at
(951) 827-4659.
As FBO continues to communicate its
focused efforts to transform the way
business is done and seeks to maximize
administrative efficiencies in a leaner
environment, feedback from the campus
community is encouraged.
For questions, concerns, or comments
regarding these HR Working Smarter
initiatives, please contact Associate Vice
Chancellor Marilyn Voce, by email at
marilyn.voce@ucr.edu or by phone at
(951) 827-4659. For general questions,
concerns, or comments regarding R’FBO
Insights feel free to email Tim Willette, at
tim.willette@ucr.edu or call (951) 827-7321.
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